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Introducing LoadStorm LITE: Innovative Cloud Load Testing Tool

LoadStorm LITE Makes Load Testing Simple by Making it Easy and Affordable

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (PRWEB) August 26, 2014 -- CustomerCentrix™ releasedLoadStorm® LITE, a new
cloud-based load testing tool that provides users with an easy, cost-effective solution to load testing. The
LoadStorm tool allows users to simulate traffic hitting their website or web application while measuring how
the application handles the heavy load.

As a cloud-based load testing solution, LoadStorm allows users to set up tests in the web application and run
them from the cloud with no hardware to purchase and no software to install. By utilizing the power of cloud
servers, web developers can run loads tests of up to 1,000,000 virtual users at a fraction of the cost of traditional
testing solutions. In fact, LoadStorm LITE offers the lowest cost subscription plan for load testing tools on the
market.

CEO Roger Campbell states: “At LoadStorm, we believe that iterative load testing throughout the development
process is critical to success for all web applications. We hope that by offering an easy to use, low cost tool,
iterative load testing becomes a standard part of all web development, not just for the enterprise-class
companies.”

In addition to offering the lowest cost tool on the market, LoadStorm has designed LITE to be very easy to use
and intuitive for all users, so web developers can run tests against their applications without having to hire a
specialized performance engineer. There is no scripting language to learn and users build scenarios by simply
adding steps such as opening a page, clicking a link, or submitting a form.

LoadStorm LITE will stand beside LoadStorm's counterpart enterprise level tool, LoadStorm PRO. LoadStorm
PRO is known for providing advanced control and sophisticated testing. LoadStorm PRO has an extensive
feature list which includes transaction response timing, JavaScript and AJAX support, and real time multi-
dimensional OLAP drill down reporting.

About LoadStorm

CustomerCentrix™ LLC, is the creator of LoadStorm®. LoadStorm had been providing cloud load testing tools
since 2009 and now offers two solutions to the public, LITE and PRO. LITE is the easy to use, low cost tool
and PRO is the sophisticated, advanced load testing solution. Both LoadStorm tools provide detailed analysis of
a site's speed and scalability through real-time graphs showing key performance metrics. As cloud load testing
tools, all hardware is automatically provided, setup is minimal, and testing can begin in an instant. Performance
testing consultants, support services, and independent performance audits are also available.

CustomerCentrix is a privately held company founded in 1997 with its headquarters in Albuquerque, N.M. and
sales and support office in Colorado.

More information is available at http://loadstorm.com.

Note: Whether noted or not, references to certain words may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective owners.
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Contact Information
Contact
CustomerCentrix
http://www.customercentrix.com/
+1 (505) 503-6249

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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